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Wednesday
Showers
High in the 80s

Shout it out
•

STUDENT COVERNMENT

Few turn out
to give ideas
Senators blame weather, apathy
By Amy Baker

Reporter

Only two senators attended the
but two students may Student Senate Caucus on
have missed their last Monday in Memorial Student
chance to participate Center.
in a Student Senate

caucus.
Please see related story,
Pages

p ~ by Shannon Guthrie

Stick lead singer Mark Smlrl of Lawrence,
Kan., bellows out lyrics during a concert at
Gumby's Monday night. Stick wlll have a

•

song on "Saturday Night Live" regular Adam
SSndler's new movie "Airheads." Please
see related story and photos Pages 6 and 7.

One student from the College of Education and one student from the Graduate School
attended the Student Government Association-sponsored
Caucus Fair Monday from 1
p.m: to 3 p:m. in Memorial Student Center Alumni Lounge.
College ofEducation Sen. Stacy
D. Lewis, Dunbar junior, and
College ofScience Sen. Heather
E. Dickerson, Wayne junior,
organized the event.
Lewis said the fair was
planned so student senators
could receive input and complaints from their constituents
about SGA or the colleges in
which they are enrolled. The
colleges represented at the fair
were College of Science, College of Education, College of
Liberal Arts, College of Business and Graduate School.
"Every college [represented
in Student Senate] must have
a caucus twice a year as mandated in a resolution by former
Student Body President
Michael D. Miller," Lewis said.
"We had a Caucus Fair because
we thought more students
would participate."
Lewis said the event was
publicized in The Parthenon

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS

Committee suggests fewer limits
By Jamie McCalllster
Reporter

Changes in leases and the resident director's job qualifications have been recommended by the Residence Services
University Heights Committee.
According to Linda P. Rowe, associate director of residence services, the changes will become final next fall if
approved by Winston A Baker, director of residence services.
The biggest change would be that students no longer
would have to be enrolled full time to qualify to live in
University Heights. Under the proposed changes undergraduates could live there if they are enrolled for at least
nine semester hours instead of the current 12. Graduate
students would only have to be taking six hours instead of
nine.
The new lease also would include the specification of the
number of occupants allowed in an apartment.
Students also would not have to be enrolled in the summer
as long as they are enrolled for the fall. The no pets policy
would be changed to allow fish.
"A lot ofpeople aren't going to read through the new lease,
but they should." Rowe said. 'The lease includes students

rights, so it is important."
The resident director's position would change its focus
from programming, counseling, and development to have
more of a focus on a resident manager approach, according to
the new job description from the committee.
The resident manager is responsible for ovrrseeing the
administration of the University Heights apartment complex and providing referral and emergency assistance to its
residents.
The position requires students to live at the complex and
be a student assistant. The position includes a 20-hour work
week including office hours and on-call duties.
The resident manager must be a full-time student. Prior
experience in leadership or management in apartment and
group living situation is preferred. Other requirements include strong communication, human relations, and organizational skills.
The resident manager must be physically capable of accessing all areas of the apartment complex, climbing stairs,
using keys, and operating a standard telephone and computer terminal. The student must be at least ajuniur or over
21 years of age or at least two years past high school
graduation. A grade point average of 2.5 for undergraduate
students and 3.0 for graduate students is required.

and on signs posted at Memorial Student Center, Northcott
Hall and the Science Building.
COE student senators had
information available to students about the West Virginia
Student Education Association
and a representative of the organization, COE Sen. Gregory
A Martin, Huntington senior,
was present. Graduate and
undergraduate catalogs and
student handbooks were also
available from the COE senators. COS senators had fliers
to distribute to students.
"We were hoping for more
interaction and communication
·.from the student bodY. and this
is a good way to do it,,. Martin
said. "Students can still let us
senators know ifthey have any
suggestions or complaints.
They just missed an easy opportunity to do so."
Lewis said comment sheets,
applications and regulations
for student senator positions
and a session review book were
available to show students
what SGA accomplished in the
recently ended session.
Two senators voiced their
disappointment in student
turnout for the fair.
COE Sen. Brent C. Purcell,
Dunbar sophomore, said caucuses are scheduled so students

Please see SGA, Page 2

• COLLEGE OF SclENCE
Candidate to
speak at seminar
Leesa A. Mulllns
Reporter

The last two finalists for the College
of Science dean position are coming to
campus during the next two weeks.
Dr. Richard J. Anderson, a physicist
from Washington,D.C.,andDr. Theresa
A Nagy, an independent technical consultantfrom Washington,D.C., will both
be presenting a public seminar entitled
"A Vision for Science in the 21st Century."
Anderson will give his seminar on
May 2 from 11:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. in
Corbly Hall 409 for all faculty, staff', and
students. He will meet with College of
Science faculty and staff on May 3 from
3:00 to 4:00 p.m. in Science Building
465.
Nagy will present her seminar on
May9from 12:30to 1:30p.m. in Science
Pleau see COS, Page 2
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can give complaints and suggestions for needed changes to
the student senators who represent them.
"By no one showing up, we
don't know what things need to
be changed,- he said.
"By failing to show up for the
caucus, students have basically
rubberstamped all previous
activities they have complained
about in the past," said Graduate School Sen. Christopher T.
Bishop, Pineville graduate student.
Due to lack of student participation, some senators
present said they did not want
to have another caucus next

•Fromcos
Page 1
Building 473. She will meet
with faculty and staff at 3:30
p.m. the same day in Science
Building 465.
Anderson received his B.A
from Coe College, Cedar Rapids, Iowa, in 1959, his M.S. in
physics from DePaul University, DePaul, Minn., and his
Ph.D. in physics from the University of Oklahoma.
Anderson is currently the
senior program director of the
Experimental Program to
Stimulate Competitive Research (EPSCoR) for the National Science Foundation.
Nagy recieved her B.S. degree in math and physics from
West Liberty State College a

year.
"We will be presenting an
oral resolution to disband the
caucus in tomorrow's Student
Senate meeting: Purcell said.
Lewis said she would cosponsor the resolution with
Purcell.
"I think there are more important things we could be doing for students than having a
caucus because they are not
well-attended [by students],"
Lewis said.
COS Sen. Christopher D.
Brewer, Ona senior, offered
reasons for the low attendance.
"I think a big problem is a lot
of Marshall students are commuters so they aren'tconcemed
with issues on campus,"he said
He also said he thought the
warm weather Monday affected students' attendance.
M.S. degree in cosmic ray physics/mathematics from Texas
A&M University, and a Ph.D.
in astronomy/astrophysics at
University of Pennsylvania.
Nagy is currently an independent technical consultant
involved with proposal generation for both govemmentagencies and private research organizations. She is also acting as
a co-author of a monograph
entitled "The Role ofWomen in
the Development of Programming Technology."
The three finalists who have
already been to campus are Dr.
Allen J. Metherell, a physicist
from Garden City, N.J., Dr.
Thomas A Storch, a biologist
and environmentalist from
Bellingham, Wash., and Dr.
Jaleh Daie, a plant biologist
from Madison, Wis.
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AN FINAL EXAM SCHEDULE FOR SPRING SEMESTER 1994
'

MONDAY
MAY2

TUESDAY
MAY3

THURSDAY
MAY 5

FRIDAY
MAY6

8:00 a .m .
till
10:00 a.m.

Classes
Meeting At: .
8:00 MWF

Classes
Meeting At:
8:00 TR

Classes
Meeting At:
9:30 TR

Classes
Meeting At:
9:00 MWF

10:15 a.m.
till
12:15 p.m.

Classes
Meeting Ai:
10:00 MWF

Classes
Meeting At:
11 :00 TR

Classes
Meeting At:
11 :00 MWF

Classes
Meeting At:
12:00 MWF

12:45 p.m.
till
2:45 p.m.

Classes
Meeting At:
1:00 MWF

Classes
Meeting At:
2:00 TR

Classes
Meeting At:
12:30 TR

Classes
Meeting At:.
2:00 MWF

EXAM HOUR

NOTE: All classes meeting at 3:00 p.m. and AFTER will be examined at the first regularly
scheduled class meeting during the above examination period.
All Wednesday afternoon and evening classes, those meeting at 3:00 p.m. and
af1er, will be examined Wednesday. May 4 at their scheduled class period.
Saturday classes will be examined April 30th at their scheduled class period.
Chemistry 204. 211 . 212. 355. & 356 • Final exam for all sections will be
Saturday. April 30th at 10:00 a.m.
The final set of grades are due in the Office of the Registrar, Main 1-8, on Monday, May 9th.

The diction--~- has at
least ee de. . . . . . 'tions for
"value:' So do we~
'

Mtlt:inklrb" IC 575 &fl(,(),
inJtmaJ ~300i Plus ~ROW Drive,
.J«,li' Keyboa,rJ Dand-. Only ll,915.t)O. Or
aboul BJ' a monlh wilb / b e ~ ~ /JJan.

available within your budget Meaning }00 get it all. ~ Quality. And afford.
Giving people more value for their money has made Macintosh" the be&-selling
ability. It's that simple. So, if that sounds like value
personal <Xlltlputer on campuses and ~ the t'OWl·
Affordable computers from Apple.
try for the past two year~ And that's a trend that
to you, visit your Apple Campus
J,,
Reseller today. And leave your dictionary at home.
11.e •
is likely to continue. Because there are Macintosh and PowerBook° models

Appl

MARSHALL UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
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South Africa has election
Nelson Mandela may be next president
JOHANNESBURG, South
Africa (AP) - Determined to
make history, black South Africans climbed out of hospital
beds and left their squatter
shacks yesterday to vote for
the first time to replace white
rule with democracy.
They refused to be cowed by
two days of bomb blasts that
killed 21 people and injured
more than 150 in an attempt to
disrupt the election that will
installNelsonMandelaaspresident.
The elderly, sick and disabled
voted first in the three-day election.
"The question ofbeingafraid
is out. Even if there are some
forces which are opposed. they
made us more determined than
ever before to vote," said 52year-old Tom Motlahla, who
wore his checked hospital robe
to vote at Soweto's Baragwanath Hospital, where he was
being treated for a kidney ailment.
More than 100,000police and
army troops were deployed to

protect voters, who were electinga 400-seatNationalAssembly and a 90-seat Senate.
Scattered problems were reported due to bomb threats and
delayed ballot papers.
At Settlers, a farm town
north of Pretoria, khaki-clad
whites were said to be occupying the voting station. The Independent Election Commission said the men barred the
local election official and vowed
no one in the area would vote.
"Standing together, let us
send a message loud and clear:
we will not let a handful of
killers steal our democracy,"
Mandela, the head of the African National Congress who is
virtually guaranteed ofbecoming president, said in a statement to the nation. "Today
marks the dawn of our freedom.
Suspicion over the bomb
blast Sunday and Monday focused on white extremists who
are boycotting the yote and
have vowed to wage war rather
than live under black rule.

Across the country, people
lined up before dawn for their
first taste of democracy.
Near the black township of
Guguletu, outside Cape Town,
where white American student
Amy Biehl was killed by a black
mob last year, 63-year-old Mabel Nceyabo arrivedat4:15 a.m.
to be first in line. Behind her
was 67-year-old Korma Madikane, who was hoping for a
"very nice life ... no more struggling" after the election.
At an old-age home near
Durban,NelliZimema,89, was
misty-eyedasshevoted. "I never thoughtthis day would come
and rm so pleased because my
people have never had this
chance before," she said.
Because ofrugged conditions
in many areas, and the newness of voting to most people,
three days of balloting were
planned for the 23 million voters, most of them black.
South Africans living overseas also voted today, and the
first to do so was Mandela's
niece, Nomaza Paintin.

Plane crashes; cause unknown
TOKYO (AP) - A Taiwanese airplane carrying 272 people crashed and caught fire at a
centralJapan airportTuesday,
killing at least 191 people, fire
officials said.
The China Airlines A300600R Airbus crashed on landing at Nagoya airport after a
flight from Taipei, Taiwan. At
least 46 people were sent to
hospitals with injuries, fire officials said.
ChangTai-hsili, a China Airlines official, said Flight 140
was carrying 257 passengers,
including two infants, and 15
crew members when it crashed
at 8:18 p.m.

The twin-engine, wide-body
jet, which was destroyed,
burned for more than 40 minutes before firefighters extinguished the blaze, the Transport Ministry reported.
Television footage showed
rescuers combing the twisted
wreckage for survivors or additional victims.
The cause of the crash was
not immediately clear.
Of the people on board, 99
were non-Japanese, the Japan
Broadcasting Corp. reported.
A witness as said the plane
hit nose-first near the beginning of the runway and appeared not to have its landing

gear down.
Three explosions followed,
and the plane erupted in
flames, it quoted him as saying.
Another witness, identified
by the network only as Mr.
Nomura, said the plane failed
in an attempt to pull up just
before landing.
A spokesman for Airbus Industrie, speaking on condition
of anonymity, said the company will send investigators to
the site.
The crash was the first involvingthe A300-600R, a twinengine wide-body jet, the
spokesman said.

Terminal man pleads for death
DETROIT (AP) -Terrified
he would choke to death on his
own saliva, a 30-year-old terminally ill man wrote a plea to
Dr. Jack Kevorkian.
'1 have made my peace and I
wish to die with as much dignity as possible. Can you please
help me?" Thomas Hyde wrote
nearly a year after being diagnosed with Lou Gehrig's disease, which left him unable to
walk, talk or feed himself.
The letter was read on the
witness stand Monday by
Hyde's younger brother, Sean
Hyde, at Kevorkian's trial on
chargesofbreakingMichigan's
ban on assisted suicide.
Kevorkian could get four
years in prison if convicted.
Thomas Hyde died Aug. 4 by
inhaling carbon monoxide in
the back of Kevorkian's van.

Heidi Fernandez, who was
Hyde's fiancee and mother of
his 2-year-old daughter, broke
into tears as Sean Hyde read
the letter.
"The degradation has gone
far enough. I frighten my
daughter and I see fear and
pity in my son's eyes," the dying man wrote.
Sean Hyde's voice trembled
as he told the story ofhis older
brother - once a vigorous and
athletichunter, fisherman and
father who was in a wheelchair
and could only groan to communicate.
Death was certain, and Thomas Hyde knew he would most
likely die by choking on his
own saliva, his brother said.
"You could look into his eyes
and see he was absolutely terrified," he said.

The brothers traveled to F1orida to try to get enough morphine to kill Hyde but were
unsuccessful, he said.
"He wanted to die peacefully," the 23-year-old Sean Hyde
said. "He didn't want to die by
holding a gun to his head and
killing himself."
The prosecution produced an
order from the state attorney
general designating Wayne
County as the proper venue to
prosecute Kevorkian, regardless of where the death occurred.
The judge refused to dismiss
the case, saying he would leave
it up to the jury to decide.
During the proceedings,
Kevorkian dozed off or read a
thick textbook.
"I don't pay attention to this
nonsense," he said.

Missing body
found in car
GENOA, (AP} - The
body of a woman missing
for more than a year was
found in her car in a creek.
Glenna Johnson was last
seenFeb.24, 1993, Wayne
County Sheriff's Department officials said.
Johnson was visiting relatives in Wayne County
when she disappeared,
Huntington
station
WOWK-TV reported.
The roof of her car was
spotted Monday and Johnson was identified by the
type of shoes she was wearing.
"We have always suspected foul play. Wearegoingto
continue our investigation
in this manner. We are
treating it as foul play,"
Wayne County SheriffToby
Shy said.
Johnson's body and her
car were to be taken to the
state medical examiner's office in South Charleston,
authorities said.

Serbs allow food
convoys to pass
SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina (AP) - Bosnian
Serbs let a food convoy reach
hungry residents ofGorazde
yesterday as a NATO ultimatum loomed for Serb forces to withdraw heavy weapons from around the Muslim enclave or risk airstrikes.
Serbs had until 8:01 p.m.
Tuesday to meet NATO's
deadline and pull 12 1/2
miles from Gorazde. Reports
conflict whether the Serb
forces are complying.
U.S. Secretary of State
Warren Christopher, speaking in London, said Serbs
were lagging in their withdrawal from the enclave 35
miles southeast ofSarajevo.
U.N. officials, which must
consent to any strikes, said
it appeared the Serbs were
complying.
"The situation is getting
better in Gorazde," said a
U.N. spokesman in Sarajevo, Cmdr. Eric Chaperon.
He said Serbs had pulled •a
significant portion" of their
weapons from the zone.
It was the second of two
deadlines NATO imposed
Friday after a three-week
SerbpoundingofGorazde, a
U.N.-declared "safe area."
The first deadline, effective
Sunday, ordered Serbs to
withdraw 1.9 miles from
Gorazde. Chaperon said it
appeared heavy weapons

had been removed, although
a few Serb soldiers re-

mained
A U.N. aid convoy that
was blocked Monday by the
Serbs was allowed to reach
Gorazde early today with 80
tonsoffood.Anotherconvoy
left Belgrade, the Yugoslav
capital, with more food for
Gorazde.

37th president
comes full circle
YORBA LINDA, Calif.
(AP) -The pattern of ruin

and renewal that defined
Richard Nixon repeats itself
in his final journey.
The same Boeing707 that
took the 37th president
home after he resigned rather than face impeachment
over the Watergate scandal
was to carry his body to California from New York today for a lavish state funeral in the town of his birth.
Nixon, who spent a political lifetime battling Democrats, ~11 ~!>~-~d Wednesday on tlie grounds of his
childhood home. One of the
eulogies will come from President Clinton, thebabyboom
Democrat who protested
Nixon's Vietnam War policies as a student in Britain.
First lady Hillary Rodham
Clinton was alawyer on the
House Judiciary Committee
as it considered impeachment charges against Nixon.
Those who knew Nixon
say the funeral arrangements are fitting for a man
who resigned in disgrace
only to emerge from political exile as an elder statesmen whose counsel was
sought by his successors,
both Republican and Democrat.
"Politics are full of ironies," said former Nixon aide
Ken Khachigian, "and RichardNixon's politics areprobably fuller than moat."
The first stop in California today was a Marine base
that is closing, the casualty
of a defense budget that
shrank with the end of the
Cold War that shaped Nixon's career.
Nixon's final resting place
is the nine-acre Nixon Library and Birthplace, built
on the citrus farm once run
by his family. The grave is
near the site of the house
where Nixon was born 81
years ago. He referred to in
the opening line ofhis memoirs: "I was born in the house
my father built."
Nixon will lie n ext to his
wife, Pat, who died last year
of lung cancer after a lifetime in politicals.
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our view
1he tme ,~ 4:28 pm. 1lie
temperature \S 80degrees.
Roseo.nne and Tot'\ oxe

Vote should act
as reminder

.
Iy ... marr,.ed?. .
current

'f' Issue: The first free electlons In
South Africa should remind Americans
of the-~ of the right 1D vote.

"Today is a day like no other before it. Today marks
the dawn of our freedom,• said Nelson Mandela, the
head of the African National Congress who is virtually guaranteed ofbecomingSouth Africa'sfirst black
president.
Black South Africans are determined to make
history. They've climbed out of hospital beds, left
their squatter shacks and virtually risked their lives
to vote for the first time to replace white rule with .
democracy.
As most black South Africans will tell you, democracy doesn't come easy. South Africans have endured
years of torture and oppression to see this day come.
Though voter turnout in America is on the upswing, many forget the price of democracy. Often
Americans forget how hard our foremothers and
fathers worked at getting that right.
Ifblack men of 1865 knew the voting rate ofblacks
of 1994, they'd probably be turning over in their
graves. They too risked their lives for the vote and
their freedom.
If women who worked so hard in the suffrage
movement knew that women weren't voting in 1994,
they too would be turning over in their graves.
People today complain they don't have time to vote,
or it doesn't really matter, because a crook will be
elected anyway.
But when we don't vote, we are spitting on the
graves of the approximately 55,000 men and women
who died for democracy in Vietnam.
We are spitting on the graves ofthe Second South
Carolina Regiment, the first black regiment of the
Civil War.
We are spitting on the grave of Susan B. Anthony
who fought so hard to win the vote for women in 1920.
Our ancestors truly didn't have a voice in government at one time, and like our South African brothers
and sisters, our ancestors fought, sometimes to the
death, to achieve a right we take for granted today.
When the majority of Americans tum out for the
vote, we too may see changes in the political system.
Who knows, America may see its first black president. Better yet, the first black woman as president.

Parthenon
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The Parthenon, Marshall University's newspaper, is
published by students Tuesday through Friday during
the fall and spring semesters.
Responsibility for news and editorial content lies
solely with the editor.

Maureen Johnson--- • - - - - - Editor
J.L Burns--------Managlng Editor
Jennifer McVey ----Assistant News Editor
Duane Rankin - - - - - - - S p o r t s Editor
Terri Fowler -------Lifestyles Editor
Shannon Guthrie, Takaakl lwabu -Photo Editors

letters
Abortion, cancer
link gains clarity·
To the editor:

More information continueR to
accumulate on the possible relationship of abortion and breast cancer.
A recent article in theNationalMedical Association Journal from
Howard University in Washington
D.C. notes a more rapid increase in
breast cancer among black as compared to white young women. A possible explanation for this is that
there are twice as many abortions,
per unit ofpopulation, amongyoung
African-American women as there
are among white women.
The New England Journal of
Medicine has also recently printed
an article which shows that breast
feeding adds an additional increment of protection against breast
cancer over and above that achieved
by a full-term pregnancy.
Itis important to understand that
it is only the termination ofher first
pregnancy that is involved. This includes both artificial and spontaneous (induced abortion and miscarriage). If she carries her first pregqancy to full term and delivers, then
subsequent abortions apparently
have no further impact on her incidence of breast cancer.
For a well documented paper on
this issue that affects women, write:
Breast Cancer and Abortion, 6303
Hamilton Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio
45224.
Allee CIiek
Mt. Alto resident

Marilyn McClure--------Advlser
Doug Jones ------Advertising Manager

of this country. They are afraid
of offending one of their campaign contributors (including
T LETTERS
· voters). Our country is in the
mess it is in because of this fact,
among others. '
The Parthenon
The next thing about Fay's
encourages
situation is "does he deserve the
letters to the edpunishment?" I say yes, because
itor on topics of
he
broke Singapore's laws. Just
interest to the
because law people in the United
Marshall University comJllunStates can just get a slap on the
ity.
wrist for breaking the law,
Letters should be typed and
doesn't mean that every other
include the author's name,
country in the world should of
hometown, class rank or title,
thought about that before he
and a telephone number for
broke the law. It's a simple process ofweighing the result ofhis
verification.
actions. Another thing is that he
The editor reserves the right
was in a foreign country and
to edit letters for space and poshould have enough decency to
tential libel
respect
Singapore's laws. If he
Address letters to:
doesn't have the common courteous to obey their laws he
Letters
doesn't need to be traveling the
The Parthenon
world, representing the United
311 Smith Hall
States as a citizen of our counHuntington, W.Va.
try. For example, would you
25755
want a guest that is in your
home to be disrespectful to you
and be rude and start breaking
Caning is just for
things? Most people wouldn't.
Corporal punishment is
lack of respect
needed in our country, because
To the editor:
education isn't enough to stop a
person from committing a crime,
I am writing you concerning your because ifa person doesn't want
recent article "Sensitive people don't to listen they won't. If there is
advocate torture.• The column states some sort of "real• punishment,
that, "If we truly believe that Fay's it may give a would-be criminal
punishment is the correct one, then something else to ponder as they
our nation is one full ofhypocrites." weigh the consequences of their
I disagree with this statement. possible actions.
For one there are many people that
believe corporal punishment, but a
David M. Hagley, Jr.
bunch ofgutless wimps are in charge
Huntington freshman

policies
Wednesday, Aprll 27, 1994
311 Smith Hall
Huntington, W.Va. 25755
(304) 696-6696

FYI
FYI is a service to the Marshall
community. If you would like a
meeting listed please fill out a
form in SH311 or call 6696.

Corrections

Corrections should be reported to
the editor immediately. Corrections
will be published on Page 2.
Columns

The Parthenon welcomes any
columns ofinterest to the
Marshall commmity. The
column must be less than 800
words.
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Book swap a good deal, Butcher says
By Amy Baker

Reporter
Response has been termed "a
success" for a book exchange
program sponsored by Student
Government Association, according to Student Body President Kristin L. Butcher.
"Student response has been
great: Butcher said. "I think
so far it's a success, and it's
definitely a great opportunity
for students to buy -and sell
used books."
She said about 100 students
responded Monday at tables
set up in Memorial Student
Center, Twin Towers Cafeteria and on the walkway in front
of the second floor entrance of
Smith Hall.

Today and Thursday students may register at Memorial Student Center and Smith
Hall from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. and
in Twin Towers Cafeteria from
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. and 4 p.m. to
6p.m.
The exchange is one of the
early programs ofthe administration of Butcher, Huntington junior, and Student Body
Vice President Gregory K. Ferrell, Delbartonjunior, who took
office April 19.
To participate, students fill
out cards at registration tables
listing their names, telephone
numbers and the names of
books they want to buy and
sell. When completed, the cards
will be sent to TXT Information Services, a Sanford, Fla.,

company, to be processed by
computers.
After seven days, the company will mail the results to the
studentgovemmentoffice.Students may pick up their personalized results at tables
Tuesday in Memorial Student
-center.
Butcher said the results will
be a computerized book of
names and telephone numbers
ofstudents who are buying and
selling used textbooks. She said
students will receive pages of
the· book customized' to their
specific needs.
,
College of Education Sen.
Bt;ent C. Purcell, Dunbar so. homore, said he thouglit the
program was working well. He
said about 25 people registered

"The only way it will work is if we get students participating.
Basically, the reason they 're doing this is to lower prices ofbooks
and make them more competitive."
Sen. Brent C. Purcell
Dunbar sophomore
Monday at the Smith Hall location.
'The only way this will work ·
is ifwe get students participating," Purcell said.
"Basically, the reason they're
doing this is to lower prices of
books and make them more
competitive."
Butcher said the book exchange program was a great
opportunity for students to cut

down on the costs of college
life.
'1 think the book exchange is
happening at a very convenient
time for students because they
have just ~gistered for classes
and know which books they
want topurchase,"Ferrell said.
Butcher said the program will
be continued next semester
based on the success of this

week.

Dorm renovation to help disabled
By Jamie Mccam1ster

Reporter
About $250,000 will be
spent this summer to bring
residence halls up to Americans with DisabilitiesAct code
requirements.
Winston A Baker, director
ofResidence Services, termed
the changes important to better serve students and others
in wheelchain and with other disabilities.
Michael M. Meadows, director of Facilities Planning
and Mangement, said the
money wilr come out of the

building and renewal fund
from auxiliary services residence hall account.
The project is being contracted out and will be completed this summer, said Al
Ward, construction project assistant.
Changes will be made to
Holderby Hall, Laidley Hall,
Buskirk Hall, Twin Towers
West and Twin Towers East.
On the18th Street side of
Laidley Hall, sidewalks will
be replaced to make two or
three parking spaces available close to the ramp. On the
rear entrance, a new ramp

will be constructed and connected to walkways.
An additional handicap re~
stroom will be added in Laidley Hall, which now has only
one such restroom.
The landing at the northwest exit of Buskirk Hall toward Old Main willbebrought
up to the level of the existing
sidewalk.
Steps will be removed on
the College Avenue side of
Holderby Hall to extend the
lobby wheelchair ramp outside.
The computer room in Twin
Towers West and Twin Tow-

Money will come out of
the building and renewal
fund from the auxiliary
services residence hall
account.
ers East will be brought up to
the level of the lobby. The
current room is below lounge
level and is blocked by stairs.
The new entrance will be
across from the elevators, and
the room will have a specially-designed computer floor
with the wiring underneath.

Opera character 'loves women too much'
By Chris Koenig

Reporter
A man famous for loving and
leaving women will get his due
Thursday night.
The Marshall Artists Series
will present the Opera Theatre
of Pittsburgh in "Don Giovanni" in the Keith-Albee Theatre
at8 p.m.
The opera, which features a
live orchestra and chorus, has
been updated to a more con. temporary setting.
Cast members will wear
evening gowns and formal attire instead of 16th century
clothing.
The story follows the romantic exploits of Don Giovanni, a
man who charms and discards
women.
When his jilted lovers seek

revenge, Don Giovanni goes to
great lengths to escape. Ultimately, he gets what he deserves for his crime, which he
says is "loving women too
much."
Portsmouth native Martin
Dillon, who co-stars in the production as Don Ottavio, has
performed in opera houses in
this country and Germany, specializing in tenor roles.
The Pittsburgh Opera Theatre was founded in 1978 as a
touring company, to make opera available to audiences outside ofmetropolitan areas, said
Mildred Miller Posvar, founder
and president.
Admission is free for full-time
students with a valid MU ID.
Part-time MU students, faculty, and staff are admitted for
half-price.

PUZZLED ABOUT YOUR FUTURE?
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• Buslness/Accountlna
•Computers
• Medical or Dental
• Many course offerlnQS
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Hands on computer tralnlllbll
Job Placement
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qualify)
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Graduation Feast for $14.95

JIM McDERMOn
COLUMNIST
We've made it.
Spring has finally arrived.
Summer is right around the
comer, and soon a lot ofus will
be traveling all over, enjoying
"vacation."
Usually, people tell each other to "be careful" while we are
away from each other, but for
the sake ofclarity, my advice on
staying safe over the summer:
• Don't drink and drive. It's
easy to party and forget, but
don't do it. Thousands of lives
are lostyearly because we don't
want to appoint a designated
driver.
Ifyou're lucky, you'll only lose
your driver's license.
• If you have sex, wear a
condom or other form ofprotection against venereal diseases.
The rate of AIDS is spreading
fast among heterosexual young
adults, so, whether you fall into
that category or not, protect
yourself.
• Wear sunscreen to prevent
cancer. That deep, dark tan
may look good, but every minute
you are out in the hot sun increases your risk, and getting
burned is a good way to multiply that risk.
A • And last, but not least . · commit a random act of kindness.
Be tolerant ofothers, and forgive them if they goof up. Perhaps if we all get in on this one,
everyone will have a great summer.
Good luck and see you in the
fall!
TIIE CHALET APfS

Reserve your table for Rocco's Graduation Day Buffet
on Saturday, May 7th! Rocco's Four Seasons is at 905 lhird
Avenue, one block from the Huntington Civic Center. Enjoy
all of this for just $14.95 per person:
• Prime Rib Sliced to Order • Otlcken Marsala • Meat
Lasagna • Vegetable Lasagna • Lemon Sole• Assorted
Vegetables• Salads• Homemade Des~rt Bar• Iced Tea,
Soft Drinks and Coffee - all in elegant, festive surroundings.
A full cash bar is also available. Large parties are
welcome! To reserve your party's table, call 529-2500.

~~s
... . .- -

~
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great selectio n and special sununcr rates.

THE HONN GROl lP
NEW MANAGER

CALL 522-0477
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I MOTH.t.F<.t.AffH
Edwin
(No last
name),
the lead
vocalist
of the

.,

- -- 6and I
Mother
Earth
"Feels
Heavy" In
the first
track of
the set"Levltate."
The band
wlll tour
throughout
the
summer.
IME plays
at the
Mlq.aale
tonight In
Atlanta.

STICK
Above: Mark Smlrl, lead vocalist of Stick grimaces discussing the thought of eating
blue corn nachos. Guitarist Mike Tonn looks on. Above right: Smlrl doing the "funky
brass monkey." Bottom right: Stick bassist Darrell Brannock waits for sound check.

Local club
showcases
heavy hitters

No makeup. No hairspray. No inflated egos.
Just three bands dedicated to their own music. Just
three bands wanting to perform.
And perform they did.
Janitor Joe, Stick and I Mother Earth (in
playing order) finished up their respective sets in the
wee hours at Gumby's Tuesday morning.
Stick and I Mother Earth, regulars on MTV's
''Headbanger's Ball" and college radio were ripping it
up through North America with their next stop in
Huntington.
But at Gumby's?
''We play the best we can anywhere at anytime," said IME guitarist Jag Tanna. ''We just played in
front of a thousand fans in Denver, and then played to
what seemed like 25 people in Hampton [Va.]. But we
always give 100 percent."
Toronto based IME had more labels from
critics than Cambell's Soup. They've been compared to
everyone from Jane's Addiction to Santana. The
quintet is having a hard time avoiding outrageous
categories from the so-called experts. Such compari-

sons do not bode well with the drummer-tumedguitarist.
"People who give us those assumptions must
be listening to our music with their heads up their
ass," Tanna said. "It would have a muffled sound I
would think."
Basically, IME is a combination of every type
of music you've heard of melted down into one pot.
One of IME's strengths is how they can change
tempos and sound levels so frequently during a
track.
Hailin~ from Lawrence, Kan., is the very
down-to-earth band Stick. It's hard to understand
how these lads can stand the pain of piercing holes in
their head, but yet fear blue com nachos and the
spiciness of ranch dressing.
One interesting aspect about the band was
how they mingled with the patrons of the bar. The
Kansans weren't above receiving any high fives or
constructive criticisms.
"We keep hearing 'Won't you follow the
yellow brick road home and practice, said bassist
111
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Janitor Joe
Left to right: Matt

\

Above left: Stick drummer Tim Mohn keeping the rythym In check. Mohn
took a ribbing before the show because he complained that the ranch
dressing he had at a local restaurant was too spicy. Above right: Smlrl
pets an ltallan Greyhound which belongs to the owner of Gumby's.
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Darrell Brannock. The quartet was thoroughly
impressed with West Virginia. The four commented
on everything from the beautiful scenery to comparisons of their own home. Bassist Darrell Brannock even
left with a souvenir in the form of a pierced tongue.
"We'll be back," piped lead singer Mark Smirl
on the return to Huntington after the band's set.
''We'll definitely be back."
Not to be outdone, Minneapolis trio Janitor Joe
can mingle amongst fans with the best of them.
The three had just driven in on their equipment van/mobile home from that other university
town on 1-79.
Bassist Wayne Davis had family ties in Dunbar
and Institute, so this leg of the tour was especially nice
for the hairy-chinned musician.
"All of this and a SuperMoms too," said the
donut craving Davis.
The trio churned out straight forward tunes
for 45 ear shattering minutes.
The concert was definitely not for the faint of
heart.

Over five hours of body hurling and slam
dancing for a penny pinching college student was well
worth the $5.
"I have a job interview at 11:30...l'm drunk,
but it was the first time I've ever moshed and I feel
great," said an unidentified fan from Greenbrier
County.
That is about the best way to put it. Anyone
who opted to study for a philosophy exam instead of
seeing this show certainly lost out.
All three bands will continue touring throughout the summer. I Mother Earth's release "Dig" is
available through Capitol Records, while Stick's
"Heavybag" is courtesy of Arista Records. Look for a
new release this summer from Janitor Joe on Amphetamine/Reptile Records.

Story by Bret Gibson
Photos by Shannon Guthrie

Entsminger
(drums), Joe
Breuer (guitars)
and Wayne Davis
(bass) patiently
watt for the show
to begin. The trio
from Minnesota
traveled to
Loulsvllle, Ky.,
after their show
In Huntington.
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Honor society Graduates run
bags for health one more maze
By Wllllam R. McKenna
Reporter

Some Marshall students
pitched in to do something special for a man they don't even
know.
Members of a campus honor
society and former members of
student government h,ave
raised $650 to help pay medical costs for a university custodian suffering from leukemia.
Members of Omicron Delta
Kappa raised the money earlier this month by bagging groceries at Cub Foods. They presented the check to Dr. Patricia Broce, assistant professor
of accounting and sister to
Michael W. Tilson.
Fliers were handed out to
inform the people what was
going on.
Tilson was diagnosed with
Chronic Myelogenous Leukemia, a disorder that makes
one's white blood cell count too
high for the red blood cells to
fight infections. A bone marrow transplant is needed,and
it will cause Tilson to miss work
for more than a year. In addition, medical bills may exceed
over $1 million.
In a speech before the money
was presented, Thomas J. Rittinger, ODK president, said,
"We were able to help a man,
Michael W. Tilson, who works
for the university as a custodian. He worked hard for the
university and we felt it was
important to give something
back to him in the time Qfneed.
"I am really proud that everyone was for quite a fews
hours able to put away our
small problems to come together to help try and solve someone else's."
Upon receiving the check,

·: students complllng an ·
.·. outs_tan(ill)g _record ·10 .· ..

" We were able to help a man,
Michael W. Tilson, who works
for tlu university as a custodian. Re worked hard for the
UtJiversity and we felt it was
important tp. give SO'TMthing
baclc to him in the time of
need."
"·
I

.

.

,.. Thomas J. Rittinger
Omicron Delta Kappa
· president

_,._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Broce said, "First, I want to
thank everybody. I was up I
there at Cub Foods that day.
Those people worked at a run,
especially for someone that
most of them have never even
met.
•1 know they would have
rather been fishing or studying, but they gave up an entire
day to do that. I am so proud of
our students here at Marshall
that they do that.•
When reported on earlier,
Tilson did not have a match for
the bone marrow transplant.
Now, according to Broce, a
match has been found and the
operation will be scheduled
soon.
"You wouldn't believe how
important it is," Broce said. "It
coming from the students to
support somebody they don't
even know and to go out there
and put in all of those hours in
that hard work to try and save
somebody's life. To me that is
just phenomenal."
Broce said the money is appreciated, but she asked for
everyone's prayers, because she
said she believes that will help
more than anything else.

By Katherine Lawson
Reporter

"Commencement is an opportunity to say thanlc you
Graduation is what everyone is aiming for. But before to the people who have
seniors receive their diplo- helped you make it through."
mas and leave Marshall,
Robert A. Eddins
there are a few things they
Registrar
must do.

Commencement will be
held at the Huntington Civic
Center, May 7 at 1 p.m.
All those who are participatingin'the-ceremony must
stop by the registrar's office
during the week of finals to
·pick up instructions on what
to do. These instructions include when to be there, how
students will b'e walking in
and when to stand to verify
commencement.
If you are an undergraduate and a honors graduate
you need to stop by the registrar's office to pick up the
honors stole and tassel before 4:30 p.m. Friday May 6.
"Graduation is the highlight of the academic year,"
Registrar Robert A. Eddins
said.
Eddins has anticipated
1,000 students will participate in the graduation ceremony. July,August,December, and May graduates have
all been invited to join in on

the special occasion. Eddins
said a majority of the students graduating are first
generation graduates.
"It's a special thing to a lot
of people," Eddins said.
"Commencement is an opportunity to say thank you
to the people who have
helped you make it through,"
Eddins said.
Eddins said the faculty reception following the ceremony at the Huntington Civic Center will be for students
to say thanks to faculty and
family.
President J . Wade Gilley
has invited Senator Robert
C. Byrd .t o address the graduating class and a honorary
doctorate in Human Letters
will be given to Dr. Maurice
Harmon. Harmon is an
emeritus professor of angloirish literature and drama
at the College of Dublin.

Dreaming
of a Summer
Vacation?
Let us HELP!·:~~

·· ,i~ have never donated or It has been 6

We lauy • Hltoolu with current - • rket value.

months or more since your last donation •
receive $20 for each of your 1st 4 donations.

LOBBY

Premier BioResources, lncp,•
I'

· <

lnfofmatlori atfout the .

•·. cer~rrio11y)ffiay.contact

th~ gillege ofBusiness. ·

Donating plasma Is e~sy & safe
'
Appoinbnents appreciated
(304) 529-0028
631 4th Ave.
Huntington, WV 25704
Not valid with any other offer.
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Scholarship offered in graduate's memory
ByJ.L. Bums
Managing Editor

"I guess life has to go on that's the only thing we can come

Nothing is like the pain of up with."
losing a child, but one must go
on said Dee Brown ofHuntington.
Garth
Herson, Garth Derek Brown,
a Winfield Middle School art
teacher and former student at emy.
Marshall, died after he was hit
"I guess life has to go on
by a car on the evening ofJune that's the only thing we can
25, 1993.
come up with ," Mrs. Brown
At the time of his death he said.
wasalsotheartdirectorforthe
"Make something positive
summer camp at the Hunting- when you go.•
ton Museum of Art and the
The Garth Derek Brown MePutnam County Summer Acad- morial Scholarship for the Vi-

Classifieds
7th AVENUE APTS. Two bed-

rooms. Available in May. All fur•
nlshed. Near Corbly Hall. Reasonable rates. Utilities. Parking.
Shown by appolntmentonly.1603
7th Avenue. Cali 525-1717.
APARTMENTS FOR RENT 2 Bed-

rooms furnished $375/month.@
bedrl'loms unfurnished $330/
month. One block from campus
with A/C. Call 736-1131
FOR RENT •2 BR apts, all elec-

tric, AC, carpet, furnished, parking. Summer only.
•Parking Spaces available. Call
429-2611
'
DUPLEX RENTALAI Iutilities paid.
3 bedroom. Second floor w/private entrance. Full attic unfinished. Kitchen furnished. Quiet
atmosphere. 8' x 17' deck. Perfect for medical student.
Southside. Call 525-2919 and
leave message.
APT RENTAL One BR carpeted

apartment w/ central heat.
Washer/dryer. No pets. $250 per
month + utilities. Call 523-8822
FURNISHED APT. 4 large rooms,

2 BR, A/C, carpet. Will rent summer and fall or will hold until
August. $350 per month + DD +
references. Utilities paid. Call 697•
3058.

SUMMER LEADERSHIP TRAINING Six weeks with pay. Three

MU credits. Call ARMY ROTC,
Cpt. Gibbings, 696-6450
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT Seek-

Ing head lifeguard, lifeguards,
cateringcooks, catering helpers,
bathhouse attendant, registration clerk, groundskeeper, ticket/
gate clerks and sports rental.
Send resume by May 6, 1994 to
FOXARE CAMPING, Rt. 2 Box
655, Milt9n, WV 25541
MORE GOOD PEOPLE Belong In

Prison. Opportunities exist in a
variety of positions nationwide
with the Federal Bureau of Prisons, such as medical doctor,
physician assistant, psychologist, and recreation specialist.
Contact Sharon Maynard, EEO
recruiteratFCI, Ashland, KY, P.O.
Box 888, Ashland, KY 411050888
PART-TIME (11·1 p.m.) General

APT FOR RENT near campus.

One BR, carpeted, central heat,
Washer/dryer. No pets. $250 per
month + utll. Call 523-8822

ADOPTION Couple longs to adopt

Infant. Will pay counseling, medical, legal fees. Call (800)497•
0017
ADOPTION Happily married child-

less couple wishing to adopt a
white, Infant. Willing to pay medi·
cal/legal expenses. Call collect
202-244-2151

Members of the Classified
StaffCouncil have picked two
people to fill leadership positions.
Sherri L. Noble, current
president of the Classified
Staff Council, was elected to
the first position. She was
choosen to be a representative at the West Virginia
Board of Trustees Advisory
Council ofClassified Employees.
The council is set up to address the issues of classified
staffstate-wide andNoble will
serve for two years.
"I think this position will
allow me to continue serving
our classified staff in major
issues that affect us," Noble
said.
"My appointment should

NOW
LEASING

"I think we'llhave a good showing,- Allen said.
Allen said she thinks the reason so many people want to donate their works is because
Brown had such an impact on

PhotojVldeoprogram,chlldren's
musical theatre, Music (Plano
Accompanlest), Stagecraft for
leading coed camp In NE PA.
Excellent facilities, mature staff.
6/19-8/19. Call CAMP STAR•
LIGHT (516) 599-5239

TO: SAM THE LOYAL Have a nice

summer! Reply In confidence to
James Joyce c/o Advertising
Smith Hall 311
DEATH ROW INMATE seeking

correspondence with college students who are interested In discussing social Issues, current
events, and the death penalty. I
am 38 years of age, brown eyes,
brown hair, 5'11", and weigh
205 lbs. Anyone Interested write
to: Jose J. Ceja, #33603, Arizona
State Prison- Florence, P.O. Box
8600, Florence, Arizona, 85232.
All letters will be answered.
AREAS ONLY NUDIST CLUB has
openings now for couples & single
women. Call (304) 453-5523

strengthen the voice ofour Staff
Council by providing a strong
link between Marshall and the
board of trustees."
Jonathan T. Brown, director
of learning resources at the
school ofnursing, was elected to
the second position. He was selected to be a representative to
the Institutional Boud ofAdvisors, the advisory board to President J. Wade Gilley. He will
serve for one year.
"I appreciate the continued
support of classified staff,"
Brown said.
"I and the Classified Staff
Council will continue to work
with the appropriate bodies to
assure the best interests of classified staff here at Marshall are
represented. It's been ayery productive two years for higher education in West Virginia and I
hope we can continue that success."

~c,,OR~L _

l.J~~

DIRECTORS • SPECIALISTS

CANNONDALE MSOO Mt. Bike.

Purchased 2weeks ago. oversize
alum.-pepperonl forks, shlmano
LX components. $590 firm. _5256969. Leave msg.

By Jedd T. Flowers
Reporter

office work. Send resume to: P.O.
Box 431 Huntington, WV 25709
Attn: Personnel

ROOMS FOR RENT Close to

Marshall campus. $185 and up.
Utilities paid. 522-8546

sual Arts is a way the family is
tryingtomake somethingpositive out of his death, Mrs.
Brown said.
The Marshall University
Foundation, Inc. requires a
minimum $10,000contribution
to establish a scholarship and
more money is needed. There

people's lives.
"He was very interested in
what he was doing and it
spilled over," Allen said.
Mrs. Brown said she never
knew the impact one person
has on someone's life until
her son died.
"It's amazing how wide
spread someone's touch can
extend," Mrs Brown said.
The scholarship will go to a
needy Marshall art student.
All students are welcome
to attend the auction. There
is no admission charge for the
event and the general public
is also urged to attend.

Noble, Brown win election

Partliew"'°""'

MARSHALL ARMS . Townhouse
Apts. Reserving NOW for summer and fall terms. One & Two BR
furnished apts. Call 522-8461.

Dee Brown
Derek Brown's mother

will be a silent auction Thursday,
Friday and Saturday from 6 to
8:30 p.m. at the Fine and Performing Arts Center.
Works ofartfrom professional
artists as well as Brown's former
students will be on display for
bidding.
Professor ofArt Earline Allen,
organizer of the auction, said
everyone she has asked to donate has.

APARTMENT
COMPLEX
Brand new apartment complex 2 blocks from campus. 1wo
bedroom luxury apartments with skyll9hts, mini-blinds,
kitchens furnished with dishwasher, etc. Laundry room,
security sates, sun decks, off-street parking! WIii rent to
two people: $!40 & $150 per pcnon, some uttlttla paid.
DD = one month rent. CIII for appointment.

1408 3rd. Avenue

Nina L. Barrett, historian
for the Staff Council, said she
is concerned about voter response for last Thursday's
election.
"It's dismal," Barrett said.
"I'd like to see at least 50
percent of the classified staff
get involved."
Barrett said she was also
disappointed in the size oftlte
audience present last Thursday afternoon for President
J. Wade Gilley's address to
the classified staff.

Purple dinosaur
sings the blues
EVERE'IT, Wash.
(AP) - What? Barney
the dinosaur without
the "I Love You" song?
Everett music
publisher Jean Warren
has sued Barney's
owner, alleging copyright infringement.
She says she bought
the rights to the song
in 1983 and wants a
cut of the profits.
The U .S. District
Court lawsuit was filed
l:>y Warren Publishing
House Inc. against the
Lyons Group of Dallas,
Barney's owner.
"This shouldn't be
perceived as an antiBarney suit," attorney
Jim Donohue, representing Warren Pub.,
said Tuesday.

736-2623

Congratulations New Initiates

Sigma Sigma Sigma
In 1898, eight women formed Tri Sigma based on priniciples of academics,
leadership and sisterhood. In 1994, eight new women chose to continue working for
excellence in these goals. Psi Chapter congratulates these women who were initiated
this semester at our national headquarters, The Walton House, in Farmville, Virginia.

Ashley Bland
April Combs
Heather Small

Jodi Boggs
Angela Copen

Jennifer Coleman
Jennifer Cox
Hollis Turnbull

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY

EXTRAOROINAIRE
800 950-7775

Psi Chapter• 1639 Sixth Avenue• 696-9310

In yesterday's Parthenon, an article about former Herd football
player Charles McGregor indicated that McGregor competed in a
weight lifting competition at Huntington High School. The article
should have said McGregor competed in a body building competition, in which he did win the overall competition.
THE PARTHENON
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It's NBA playoff time
Starting Thursday, the "big boys" take center stage

men's track; Tamira Higgins,
Lexington, Ky., senior,
women's basketball; Roger
Director of Athletics Lee Johnson, Lynchburg, Va., seMoon announced on Monday nior, football; Kim McRae,
the representatives for the first Huntington, junior, women's
Student-Athlete Advisory track; Jen Mele, Fairffield,
N.J.,freshman, tennis;Jeanne
Committee.
Marshall's athletes will have Noble, Ona, junior, softball;
a 15-member committee to Jim Reynolds, Ashland, Ky.,
speak out on behalf of all ath- junior, baseball; Doug
Schieppe,
letes concerningacademics and
Lebanon,
sports.
Ill., senior,
-rhe formation of this commen's basmittee opens the lines of comk e tb a 11;
munication between our adKristi Sexministration
t o n ,
and our most
Jenkins,
important
Ky., sophoconstituencym o r e ,
our studentwomen's
at h 1et es,,.
basketball;
said Moon.
N i k i
"This is a
Wilkins,
great forum
Louisville,
for our studen~athletes to have input to Ky., senior, volleyball.
How the members were
the future ofMarshall U niversity athletics and to be able to picked for the committee is
ask questio:qs about issues that unknown at this time. Memaffect student-athletes both bers will meetfor the first time
athletically and academically." starting next fall.
The committee consists of
students from a wide range of
sports. They include Guy Bell,
MU Distribution
Pontypool, Wales, junior, socFootball, Track - 3 each
cer;
Jenni
Beymer,
Women's basketball -"2
, Worthington, Ohio, junior,
Men's basketball - 2
women's track; Jonathan
Clark, Mifflintown, Pa., junBaseball-2
ior, golf; Todd Donnan,
Soccer,Tennis, Golf, SoftNorman,Okla.,senior,foothall;
ball, Volleyball - 1 each
Aaron Ferguson, Blountville,
• Aaron Ferguson plays
Tenn., sophomore, baseball/
both baseball and football
football; Mark Gladwell,
Gauley Bridge, W.Va., senior,
By WIiiiam R. llcKenna
&porter

Sixteen teams will begin
DUANE RANKIN
their quest to be crowned
SPORTS EDITOR
the kings ofthe court as the
NBA playoffs start storming the nation this Thurs- traded. Atlanta should get past
day. Most •experts" see the Miami.
Orlando Magic vs. IndiNBA's two best defensive
teams, Seattle and New ana Pacen. The Shaq attack
York, playing for the title, hits the playoff scene for the
but like any sport, anything first time but Orlando has had
is possible. Here's a look at conflict at the guard position
the Eastern Conference all season. Reggie Miller and
Byron Scott have more playoff'
matchups.
experience
than all the Magic
Miami Heat vs.Atlanta
players
combined.
Since the
Hawks. Miami, with Glen
Rice, Steve Smith, and Rony guards make most of the deciSeikaly, will give the Hawks sions in crucial situations, Intits. But Atlanta isn't the dianahas an edge. Orlando will
number one seed in the East go only as far as O'Neal can
for nothing. They play su- take them.
New YorkKnicks vs.New
perb defense and have
Jeney
Nets.NewJersey gives
shown great perserverance
as few expected the Hawks the Knicks problems because
to win the East after Do- New York has a hard time stopminique Wilkins was pingJersey's Derrick Coleman

and Kenny Anderson. But
the Knicks see the light at
the end of the tunnel. New
York has the inside force of
Patrick Ewing and has 10
quality players on the team.
The Knicks will wear New
Jersey down.
Chicago Bulls vs. Cleveland Cavalien. The Cavaliers have got Chicago right
where they want them:
slumping, arguing and without Michael Jordan. It would
be sweet for the Cavs to beat
Chicago but the Bulls are
still a talented team and will
pull it together for at least
the first round of the playoffs. After the first round,
Chicago could possibly face
the Knicks, another foe wai~
ing to challenge them.
Tomorrow, Western Conference first round analysis.
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Holding Hi~tory
Murphy.'s antics help keep record
HOUSTON (AP) - Calvin
Murphy still has his NBA
record for single season free
throwpercentageand the NBA
has some questions.
The NBAwants to know why
Murphy was holding the ball
just before Denver's Mahmoud
Abdul-Rauf attempted a foul
shot that could have broken
Murphy's record percentage in
Sunday's game at The Summit.
NBA spokesman Jan Hubbard said the league is going to
ask .the referees who worked
the game to explain how Murphy got his hands on the ball
just before Abdul-Rauf shot.
Abdul-Raufshothisonlytwo
free throws in the third quar. ter. He made the first but
'. missed the second, preventing
the Nuggets' guard from breaking Murphy's .958 mark in
1980-81.
"It seemed like he just wanted the record so bad," AbdulRauf said. "I wanted him to
have it. I told him I liked him
and he told me, 'You're my kind
. ofguy.m

Adbul-Rauffinished the season with 219 of229 free throws
this season for a .956 percentage. The referees and Murphy
weren't available for comment
Monday.
During a timeout before the
shots, Murphy stood up from
his courtside seat, got the ball
from a referee, rubbed it, then
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handed it back to the ref.
As Abdul-Raufwalked to the
line, Murphy stared at him and
started yelling at him. AbdulRauf then swished his first
shot, but his second one
bounced off the front of the
rim. Murphy, who played for
the Rockets and is now one of
their broadcasters, leaped from
his seat and clapped.
Adbul-Rauf joked that he
missed on purpose.•
"I did that for a reason, man,"
he said. "With the No. 1 free
throw shooter an old-timer, and
the No. 2 free throw shooter a
new-timer, we can make a
mean video, man. Mahmoud
and Murphy. M&M, mah."
Denver coach Dan Issel said
he never thought of removing
Abdgl-Rauf .from the game to
ensure the record. If AbdulRaufhad sat out the game, not
taken any free throws or made
all his free throws, he would
have broken Murphy's mark.
"I didn't think there·was any
way he'd miss a free throw,"
Issel said. "I really wanted him
to get the record."
Abdul-Rauf said he was
teased in the locker room by
teammates who made choking
sounds.
"I know I can shoot free
throws and I know that I've
been consistent in the '90s, and
I know that I just don't just
listen ·t o people talk," he said.
"Everything felt good. The
mechanics felt good, but when
I let it go I felt it go a little
short."

1994 NBA
Playoffs
Here are the first round
match-ups of this year's
playo~sand all the games
can be seen on either TNT
or TBS Thursday and Friday. '!,'he first round
match-ups are bestoffive
series. ··,

Thursday, April 28
Miami Heat
at Atlanta Hawks
7 p.m. (TBS)
Indiana Pacers
at Orlando Magic
8p.m. (TNT)
Utah Jazz
at San Antonio Spurs
9:30 p.m. (TBS)
Denver Nuggets
at Seattle Supersonics
10:30 p.m. (TNT)
Friday, April-29 .
New Jersey Nets ·
at N,ew York Knicks
7p.m. (TBS)
ClevelandCavaliers
at Chicago Bulls
8p.m. (TNT)
Portland Trailblazers
at Houston Rockets
9:30 p.m. (TBS)
Golden State Warriors
at Phoenix Suns
10:30 p.m. (TNT)
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airy tales always
portray the wolfas
something to fear,
and perhaps some
people will get
chills knowing the
•wolf with the red
roses• is coming to
Charleston. But, these chills would be
of excitement.
Meat Loaf will howl on his EVERYTHING LOUDER tour when he comes
to the Charleston Civic Center,Wednesday, July 20, at 7:30 p.m.
The album "Bat Out of Hell II: Back
Into Hell" has sold more than five million copies and has earned Meat Loaf
Grammy Awards for Best Rock Performance and Solo. He also was nominated for two' other Grammys for Best
Rock Song and Song of the Year forhis
number one single "I'd Do Anything for
Love (But I Won't Do That)."
Meat Loaf said the appeal ofhis new
album, •Bat Out ofHell: Back Into Hell
II," is its universal message.
•Bat Out of Hell II: Back Into Hell' sits
in no one time frame. If we could go
back in time to when Henry the Eighth
was writing 'Greensleeves' and if we
had the ability to play 'Bat Out of Hell
11' to the toiling serfs and the noble
courtiers without half scaring them to
death, they would understand it," he
said.
"They would get the idea. If they
could just acceptthe fact thatthis amazing sound was coming out of this weird
thing called a ghettoblaster and these
speakers - sort oflike 'A Connecticut
Yankee in King Arthur's Court' - then
they would understand it."
Meat Loaffirst hit the scene in 1977
with the album "Bat Out of Hell" that
featured the Top-40 singles "Paradise
By the Dashboard Light," "Two Out of
Three Ain't Bad" and "You Took the
Words Right Out of My Mouth." The
album has sold 25 million copies worldwide and averages 15,000 copies in U.S.
sales a week. It is the longest-charting
record according to "The Guinness Book
of World Records."
"It's obvious that people have enjoyed it and it's changed people's lives,"
Meat Loaf acknowledges.
~hey've played it at weddings,
they've even played it at funerals. And
a whole new generation ofkids that are
around 18 - my daughtefs age - are
getting into it now."
However, the success of the album
back in 1978 made Meat Loaf drop out
of show business and not return until
1981.
"I couldn't deal with it. I didn't want
to deal with il I never wanted to be a
star. I only wanted to be ·a performer,"
he said.
Since 1981, he has released five albums. •Bat Out of Hell 11" is his sixth.
His other five albums include "Dead
Ringer," "Midnight at the Lost and

Meat Loaf has appeared in two
Broadway shows, "Hair" and "The
Rocky Horror Picture Show." He
also has had roles in the films "Leap
of Faith" and "Wayne's World."
Found,""Bad Attitude," "Blind Before I
Stop," and "Meat Loaf Live."
Meat Loaf has also had a colorful
acting career thathas puthim on stage,
film and television.
He started in 1969 on Broadway in
the musical •Hair." In 1974, he starred
as Eddie in the Broadway production of
-rhe Rocky Horror Show" and again in
the film.
He also has had roles in the films
"Leap of Faith" and "Wayne's World."
His television credits include "Tales
From the Crypt,"The Equalizer,•~onsters," "The Odd Couple," and "Saturday Night Live."
"You see, rm about the work. That's
all rm about,• Meat Loaf said.
e said he has had to turn
down the lead in •Phantom of the Opera"because
of his tour.
"When I make a record
or do a film, it's about the work. It's not
about being a film star. When I do a
record, it's about creating the characters and creating that world and the
adventure that goes with it," Meat Loaf
said.
"On tour is where I'm most comfortable. I want to have the best show in the
world, give real value for the money
and I'm willing to work my ass off for
it."
Concert tickets went on sale April 9,
at all Ticketmaster outlets nationwide.
This is the first time Ticketmaster
has put tickets on sale at one time for 61
North American concert dates.
Meat Loaf is being used as the first
such artist. Usually, tickets sell on a
marke~by-marketbasis with staggered
prices.John Scher, Chairman ofMetropolitan Entertainment, said Meat Loaf
was chosen for this type of ticket sales
experiment because he has such a powerful draw at ticket outlets.
"Meat Loaf is one of the biggest selling live concert acts in the world. I've
been involved with Meat Loaf since the
early days of his stellar career includinghis recent successful Broadway run,"

:J{

Scher said.
-when the arena date at Madison
Square Garden eariier this year sold
out in minutes, we ·knew that the demand for tickets for this tour would be
monumental."
Tickets at the civic center for the
Golden Circle V.I.P section are $35,
lower level are $25, and upper level are
$20. Plus, there is a $.50 surcharge on
all tickets. All seats are reserved.

Artwotk oourt•y cl MCA Aec:orda

Meat Loafs album, "Bat Out of Hell II: Back Into Hell," has sold more than
five mllllon copies and has earned him Grammy Awards for Best Rock
Performance and Solo. He also was nominated for Grammys for Best Rock
Song and Song of the Year.

"I couldn't deal with it.
I never wanted to be a star.
I only wanted to be a
per/ormer."
Meat Loaf,
on leaving show business

Story by V.L. Steele
Meat Loaf dropped out of the llmellght
In 1978 because he was dlslllusloned
by show business. He returned In 1981.

